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STARS IN YOUR EYES
Kacen Callender

Jacket to come

Logan Gray is the stereotypical bad boy of Hollywood—a talented
but troubled actor who the public love to hate for his self-destructive
behavior and overall bad reputation. Mattie Cole is an up-andcoming golden boy, adored by all. Handsome and wholesome, he
secretly deals with issues of ingrained shame about his sexuality
despite being out and playing a gay character in his breakout role.
When Mattie is cast as the love interest in Logan’s newest film,
Logan calls him “untalented” in the press, and buzz for their
romantic movie takes a nosedive. To restore positive publicity for the
film, they’re forced to act in their own private script—a fake-dating
scheme to save Logan’s job and the movie. As the two actors get to
know their new characters, real feelings start to develop. And while
both need the movie to be a success for their own reasons, neither
thought opposites would actually attract.

Publication: October 2023
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP

But the publicity machine and old wounds may stand in the way of
their own happily-ever-after.
Kacen Callender is a bestselling and award-winning author of
multiple novels for children, teens, and adults, including the National
Book Award-winning King and the Dragonflies and the bestselling
novel Felix Ever After. Their adult novel include Queen of the
Conquered and its sequel King of the Rising (both via Orbit), and the
audio-original romance novella Sunset Springs.

Stars in Your Eyes features
two queer Black actors who
must heal from past traumas
to make room for love. It will
appeal to readers who love
gritty romance and fakedating tropes, balanced with
thoughtful and vital
conversations around trauma
and consent.

A THOUSAND MILES TO
GRACELAND
Kristen M. Chase
Grace Johnson thrives on predictability—from balancing numbers as
an accountant to her perpetually upbeat husband. Except that she's
miserable at her job and just found out her husband is cheating. So
when her Elvis-obsessed mother, Loralynn, asks for a road trip from
El Paso to Memphis so she can visit Graceland for her 70th birthday,
Grace does the unthinkable—she says yes.

Publication: January 2023
Material: MS due November
2022
World rights: GCP

Grace and her mother have never been close—not with Loralynn’s
wild Priscilla Presley wigs and bejeweled leopard-print outfits
turning every moment of Grace's childhood into a spectacle. But
now, with a thousand miles of open road between them, they may
finally get the chance to fully understand each other for the first time.
It will be a week of laughter, guilt trips, too much fried food,
reconnecting with old friends, and ultimately discovering that it’s
never too late to start over.
Kristen Mei Chase is an author, web entrepreneur and media
personality. She is the co-founder of Cool Mom Picks, one of the
most influential parenting networks on the web, reaching millions of
parents each month with the best gear, gifts, advice, and tips.
Her essays and articles have appeared in The Washington
Post, NBCNews.com, The Daily Beast, and others. As a bi-racial
Asian American, Kristen writes to share the little stories of bi- and
multi-racial Americans in a big way. She lives in the Philly suburbs
with her four kids, and an extensive collection of vintage Elvis tshirts.

Bitingly funny and deeply
poignant, A Thousand Miles to
Graceland is one bedazzled,
Elvis-loving mother-daughter
road trip—where finding each
other again is just as
important as reaching their
destination.

A SPINSTER’S GUIDE TO
DANGER AND DUKES
Manda Collins
Miss Poppy Delamere is living a lie. In a desperate bid to escape a
brutish husband-to-be, she has been hiding under the nom-de-plume of
Flora Deaver and working as a secretary. When Poppy receives word
that her former betrothed is dead, she is horrified to discover her
beloved younger sister is his widow and the prime suspect in his
murder. But before she can run to her sister's aide, the loathsome Duke
of Langham discovers the truth she has been hiding all these years. To
her surprise, the frustratingly arrogant—and handsome—man offers
his support.

Publication: November 2022
Material: MS Available
World rights: GCP
“When I pick up a Manda Collins book, I
know I’m in for a treat.” — Tessa Dare, NYT
bestselling author
“Collins is back in fine fettle with another
fetching mix of sprightly wit, nimble plotting,
and engaging characters that is certain to
endear her to fans of historical romances and
cozier historical mysteries.” — Booklist on
An Heiress’s Guide to Deception and Desire

Joshua Fielding, the Duke of Langham, has long suspected that there is
more than meets the eye to the sharp-tongued, yet beautiful Miss Flora
Deaver. He'll use the power of the dukedom to help Poppy's sister out
of her legal dilemma—and in exchange, Poppy will pretend to be his
fiancée during their stay in the country. But nothing about their
engagement feels pretend, and the longer they are together, the more
impossible it is to ignore the attraction between them. Only the killer
seems determined to call their bluff . . . and not even a duke's
protection may be enough to keep Poppy and her sister safe.

To uncover a murderer, a devilish
duke and the lady who despises
him must fake an engagement that
will fool all of Society . . . only to
discover the love between them
feels anything but false.

Book 3 in the Ladies Most Scandalous series
Book 1: A Lady’s Guide to Mischief and Mayhem (November 2020)
Book 2: An Heiress’s Guide to Deception and Desire (November 2021)
Book 4: A Governess’s Guide to Persistence and Passion (2023)
Manda Collins grew up on a combination of Nancy Drew books and
Jane Austen novels, and her own brand of historical romantic suspense
is the result. Her novel Duke with Benefits was named a Kirkus Best
Romance of 2017.

Previous publishers of Manda Collins: British/ Piatkus, French/
J’ai Lu, Italian/ HarperCollins Italia, Portuguese-Portugal/
LeYa

ANA TAKES MANHATTAN
Lissette Decos
Anna Karina loves her job. As producer of the hit reality TV
show, Marry Me, You Fool!, she orchestrates perfect, over the
top proposals that always go according to plan. Or if they don’t,
she isn’t afraid to bend the truth a little to fix things in
post. Anna also loves making lists. They keep her calm, focused,
and able to track her ever-growing to do's for her best friend’s
wedding, show ideas to pitch, and what she wants in a man.
When Anna meets Landon, the man who checks off all four
boxes on her list of qualities required for the perfect guy, he
barely acknowledges her existence. She decides to date
four different men, each of whom embodies one core quality
from her “perfect man” list. How hard can it be to turn four frogs
into one Prince?

Publication: February 2023
Material: July 2022
World rights: GCP

Lissette Decos is a Cuban-American television producer with
over 15 years’ experience in reality formats of the love-weddingrelationship-disaster variety. Shows such as TLC’s Say Yes to the
Dress, 90 Day Fiancé, and Bravo’s Summer House have been
molded by Decos’ expertise in telling an engaging and often
times unconventional love story. In addition to her stint in the
“unreal” world of reality, Lissette also spent a decade in New
York as a staff producer for MTV, which helped her hone her
expertise in all things pop culture, while searching for love in the
big city. You might say she’s got the story and the soundtrack for
romantic angst down.
We will publish Lissette’s second book in Spring 2023.

Fans of Abby Jimenez, Alexis
Daria, and Farrah Rochon will
love this Bridget Jones
meets The Bachelorette,
Latinx rom-com about
one woman skilled in producing
idyllic, romantic reality
television, but whose own love
life is a mess, with nothing ever
going according to plan.

UNTIL WE MEET
Camille Di Maio
Margaret Beck is proud of her work at the Brooklyn Navy Yard sewing
stars onto the Stars and Stripes, but she yearns to contribute to the war
effort more meaningfully. She's angling for a promotion to the mechanic
section, but she doesn't want to wait to make a difference. So with her
two best friends, she decides to start a knitting club, where they will knit
socks for the boys at the front. Thinking of the young men so far from
the comforts of home, Margaret slips a note into her first pair of socks,
offering a connection to an unknown soldier that will forever change her
life.

Publication: March 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Fans of historical women’s fiction and
light romance will enjoy this pleasant
work of historical fiction.”
—Booklist, on The Way of Beauty

For Thomas Powell serving his country was not only his duty but an
honor, and he wore his Army uniform with pride. Yet being on the
frontlines, witness to unspeakable tragedy and despair, has shaken him.
The one shining light is Margaret’s letters—written to his best friend
William. When William is killed, Tom doesn’t have the heart to write the
warm, generous, and hopeful Margaret and tell her the news. Not about
William’s death and not about the way he’s fallen in love with her—
across an ocean, amidst the darkness of war, and through the letters she
never intended for him.
Instead, he picks up his pen and responds to Margaret’s latest letter,
signing it William. As the war intensifies, so does the affection between
Tom and Margaret, and Tom knows he owes her the truth. But as he
heads out for his most dangerous mission yet, Tom wonders—will he
ever get the chance to tell her?
Camille Di Maio left an award-winning real estate career to become a
full-time writer. Along with her husband of twenty-two years, she enjoys
raising their four children. She has a bucket list that is never-ending and
uses her adventures to inspire her writing.

A young American woman’s
letters, written to a soldier
stationed in England, set her life
on a course she could never
have imagined in this
heartbreaking and gripping
WWII novel perfect for fans of
Natasha Lester and Martha
Hall Kelly.

ELLIE IS COOL NOW
Victoria Fulton, Faith McClaren
Ellie Jenkins definitely didn't peak in high school. She was
an outsider, an invisible girl with a desperate crush on
Mark Wright, a guy who hardly knew her name. Ten years
later, she's living in Los Angeles, trying to write a hit show
about cool high school kids, when an invitation for her
high school reunion arrives. She doesn't want to go, but her
writing has been suffering and her boss makes her an
ultimatum: go to this reunion or lose her big break forever.
He even gives her a list of challenges to complete! Ellie
takes the bait and returns to the school determined to find
friends, fun and to prove to Mark Wright, once and for all,
that Ellie is cool now.

Publication: March 2023
Material: MS due August 2022
World Rights: GCP

Victoria and Faith are unicorns living in too-sunny Los
Angeles, CA. They believe in cake for breakfast, shopping
for dinner and stabbing opportunity in the face with their
magical unicorn horns. Ellie is Cool Now is their first adult
novel. It won a Watty Award in 2018.

In this laugh-out-loud romantic
comedy from a Wattpad
sensation, one woman finds that
to keep her dream job, she'll have
to face her worst nightmare: high
school.

A CAT CAFÉ CHRISTMAS
Codi Gary
Kara Ingalls has come to California for a fresh start. Along with
her friend Charity, she opens The Meow and Furever Cat Cafe.
With Charity in charge of the baking and Kara caring for the
rescues, they've got this! Except that Kara's dream job isn't as
easy as it seems when the rent comes due and the special needs
cats stay too long.
Enter Ben Reese. As a dog lover, he doesn't seem qualified to
help, but as a marketing professional, he's just what Kara can't
afford to ignore. He's bossy and pushy and nerdy...but she finds
herself inviting him to their Friendsgiving anyway. Where
unlikely sparks fly with this cat hater.

Publication: September 2022
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP

Now Ben has implemented a plan to find homes for all the
felines in twenty-five days, and he's even doing his part by
fostering a tiny kitten with a huge personality. Can a dog person
be converted to a cat lover and save the cat cafe by Christmas?
And the more important question is whether Ben and Kara can
set aside their differences to be together for a purr-fect holiday.
Codi Gary is the author of twenty-nine contemporary and
paranormal romance titles including bestselling books Things
Good Girls Don't Do and Hot Winter Nights under Codi Gary
and the laugh-out-loud Mistletoes series under Codi Hall. She
loves writing about flawed characters finding their happily ever
afters because everyone, even imperfect people, deserve an
HEA. Wanna get to know her better? Visit her website at
CodiGarysBooks.com.
Codi’s debut book with Forever will be followed by a second
novel scheduled for October 2023.

A feel-good, Christmas-themed
romantic comedy about a nerdy
dog lover and a cat café
owner finding stray kittens a home
for the holidays—perfect for fans
of Jenny Bayliss's A Season for
Second Chances and Christina
Lauren's In a Holidaze.

SEASON OF LOVE
Helena Greer
Artist Miriam Blum has her decoupaged glitter ducks perfectly lined
up. Only for one phone call to bring her whole life all crashing down.
Her beloved and eccentric great aunt has just died—leaving her partowner of the only Jewish-owned Christmas tree farm in the country.
Facing the family Miriam abandoned terrifies her. But facing the
farm’s unbelievably sexy zaftig manager is another complication
entirely . . .
Noelle Northwood is horrified that the first woman she's been attracted
to in years is the same careless virago whose absence devastated the
people Noelle considers family. She hates, even more, the thought of
working alongside Miriam to save Carrigan's Christmas Tree
Farmland. Only Miriam decides to give working at the farm a trial run,
and Noelle must find a way to keep the peace—and their undeniable
chemistry at bay. At least until the end of the holiday season.

Publication: October 2022
Material: MS Available
World rights: GCP
“[Season of Love] is a delight! Get ready for
the femme/butch holiday romance you very
much knew you needed.” — Ashley Herring
Blake, Stonewall Honor Book awardwinning author

But when the ghosts of the past endanger the farmland, both Miriam
and Noelle will need to put aside their misconceptions . . . and
discover if what they've been looking for has been right in front of
them all along.
Helena Greer writes contemporary romance novels that answer the
question, what if this beloved trope were gay? She was born in
Tucson, and her heart still lives there although she no longer does.
After earning a BA in writing and mythology, and a master's in library
science, she spent several years blogging about librarianship before
returning to writing creatively.
Helena loves cheesy pop culture, cats without tails, and ancient Greek
murderesses.

A witty, glittering rom-com about
finding the courage to face your
past and learning what it truly
means to return home, perfect for
fans of Jenny Bayliss and
Alexandra Bellefleur.

BOOKSHOP CINDERELLA
Laura Lee Guhrke

Jacket to come

Evie Harlow is like the books in her shop: intellectual, swathed in book
dust, and not much noticed, but that hasn't stopped her from falling for
the best-looking man on her street. Problem is, she can't seem to catch
his eye…until Maximillian Shaw, the Duke of Westbourne, comes
along and shows her a way.
Though most people in society wouldn't think it possible, the duke is
having similar difficulty capturing his own ladylove. After an errand
for his cousin takes him into Evie's bookshop, he sees how he and the
shy bookshop owner can help each other achieve their goals, and he
proposes a daring bargain that will bring her to the luxurious Savoy
Hotel, immerse her in the whirlwind of the London season, and help
her catch the man of her dreams.

Publication: July 2023
Material: MS due August 2022
World rights: GCP

But romance doesn't always go according to plan. As Max opens Evie's
eyes to a wider world, she realizes the object of her affection isn't the
hero she thought he was, and Max realizes that the perfect girl for him
was never the sophisticated society beauty he'd chosen, but the shy
bookshop Cinderella standing right in front of him. When their bargain
erupts into a scandal that threatens to ruin her reputation, Evie turns her
back on Max and his sophisticated, cosmopolitan world. Can Max
convince Evie to come back and share his aristocratic life, a life she
never wanted in the first place, or is it just too late?
Laura Lee Guhrke spent seven years in advertising, had a successful
catering business, and managed a construction company before she
decided writing novels was more fun. She is the author of 27 historical
romances, a New York Times bestselling author and two-time winner of
RWA’s prestigious RITA award.

From the USA Today bestselling
author, Laura Lee Guhrke, the
first in a new three book deal,
perfect for fans of her historical
romances as well as new fans of
romance and women’s fiction.
This fun new series features whip
smart heroines and the men they
love, all with the famed Savoy
Hotel of London as a backdrop.

PARIS DAILLENCOURT IS ABOUT
TO CRUMBLE
Alexis Hall
Paris Daillencourt is a recipe for disaster: though he's passionate
about his academic career, his severe self-doubt has trapped him in
a cycle of indecision—until his roommate enters him in Bake
Expectations in hopes of pushing him out of his comfort zone.
Paris initially finds success, winning the first week's bake and
falling into flirtation with kind, confident Tariq Hassan.
But with each week of the competition, Paris is crumbling.
Despite the attraction, the differences between him and Tariq keep
moving them further and further apart. Paris's desserts and
delicacies consistently impress the judges, but his fear of failure
keeps spilling over into his baking. And when the show airs,
thrusting Paris into the spotlight, the savagery of social media is
all his worst anxieties come to life.

Publication: October 2022
Material: MS Available
World rights: GCP
“Simply the best writer I’ve come across in
years.” — Laura Kinsale, NYT bestselling
author of Flowers from the Storm
“Hall crafts some of the most sparkling prose
in contemporary romance.” — Entertainment
Weekly

To stop his relationship from
going sourdough, the leastpopular contestant on
Britain's favourite baking
show must work through his
anxiety and fears in order to
find happiness.

Paris has always believed that his fears are his just desserts. But as
he finds the strength to face his anxieties, he might just realize it's
the sweet things in life that he really deserves.
Alexis Hall lives in a little house in the south east of England
where he writes books about people who bake far better than he
does. He can, however, whip up a passable brownie if pressed.
This is the second of three queer contemporary baking-themed
rom-coms by Alexis. Rosaline Palmer Takes the Cake published in
May 2021, and book 3 is scheduled for Summer 2023.

Rights sold: British/ Piatkus
Previous publishers of Alexis Hall: Russian/ AST

KAMILA KNOWS BEST
Farah Heron
For Kamila Hussain, life is good. She's got plenty of friends, a doting
father, and her dog has more Instagram followers than most reality stars.
But when she notices her longtime friend Rohan is spending much more
time with another woman, Kamila wonders for the first time if a little
self improvement might be in order.
First step: take her weekly Bollywood viewing parties to levels
unreached, improving on the food, décor and guest list. Next, secure a
prestigious event planning role that will help further her own career. But
it suddenly seems like the more she tries to plan, the more things are
starting to unravel.

Publication: March 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP
“An endearing cast led by a Bollywoodloving hero and a fashionista set Heron’s
retelling of Jane Austen’s Emma apart from
the pack. Both Austenites and movie fans
who fondly remember Clueless will be
delighted.” — Publishers Weekly
“A sweet, slow-burn story about a woman
who finds herself before finding love.” —
Kirkus

Jane Austen’s Emma goes
Bollywood in this delightful
retelling from the highly
acclaimed author
Accidentally Engaged, perfect
for fans of Abby Jimenez and
Jasmine Guillory.

She'd always assumed that Rohan no longer saw beyond her matching
dog sweaters and color coordinated kitchen appliances. But is it possible
Rohan always thought Kamila was more than enough, just the way that
she was?
Farah Heron was raised on a diet of Bollywood, Monty Python, and
Jane Austen. After pursuing careers in human resources and psychology,
she now writes romantic comedies and women’s fiction about South
Asian families, delectable food, and most importantly, brown people
falling in love. She lives in Toronto with her husband and two children.
Her debut novel, The Chai Factor, was released by HarperCollins
Canada in 2019. It was named one of the summer’s best books by The
Globe and Mail.
Farah’s first book with Forever, Accidentally Engaged (March 2021)
received rave reviews and was featured in media outlets including USA
Today, Entertainment Weekly, O, The Oprah Magazine, BookRiot, The
Nerd Daily, and more.

Rights sold: British / Piatkus (2 books)
Previous publishers of Farah Heron: dtv (German)

JANA GOES WILD
Farah Heron
Jana Suleiman is perfect. At least that’s what everyone thought. But…
good Indian women don’t end up pregnant and single after refusing to
marry the father, who she finds out he wasn't exactly separated from his
wife. Whoops. For the most part, Jana doesn’t mind shedding her good
girl image because her daughter is the best thing that’s ever happened to
her. But when she lands an interview for a college teaching position she
really needs, the department head mentions seeing her speak at a
conference—one where she’d gone a bit viral for breastfeeding. There
was no other option but to blurt out that she’s divorced.

Publication: May 2023
Material: MS March 2022
World rights: GCP

But Jana’s harmless lie gets complicated when she joins her friends and
family for a wedding. Unexpectedly, Anil, the no-longer-married father
of her daughter, is also in the wedding party. Even worse? The
department head is also a guest. Jana has no choice but to convince Anil
to go along with her scheme and pretend to be her ex-husband instead of
her ex-hook-up.

The highly acclaimed author of
Accidentally Engaged delivers a romcom about two former hookups
turned co-parents who must pretend
to be divorced while hiding their
rekindling chemistry, perfect for fans
of Abby Jimenez and Jasmine
Guillory.

It’s not long before pretending reminds her why she was drawn to
Anil—he always made her feel like she fit into the world. It had always
been easier to just be herself with him. So Jana must decide whether she
is ready to let go of her guilt and accept that it's okay to be less than
perfect.
After a childhood raised on Bollywood, Monty Python, and Jane Austen,
Farah Heron wove complicated story arcs and uplifting happily-everafters in her daydreams while pursuing careers in human resources and
psychology. She writes romantic comedies and women’s fiction full of
huge South Asian families, delectable food, and most importantly, brown
people falling stupidly in love. She lives in Toronto with her husband,
two children, and a rabbit named Strawberry.

Previous publishers of Farah Heron: dtv (German)

ALWAYS BE MY DUCHESS
Amalie Howard
Lord Lysander Blackstone, the stern and fractious Duke of Montcroix,
has only one interest: increasing his already considerable fortune.
Thanks to a series of betrayals, he keeps his emotions tightly bound and
his pleasure on a short leash. Money, after all, can't break a man's
heart—nor make promises it can't keep. But when his reputation for
being heartless jeopardizes a new business deal, he finds himself
seeking the most unusual—and alluring—of solutions . . .
Once an up-and-coming ballerina, Miss Geneviève Valery is now
hopelessly out of work. After refusing to become a wealthy patron's
mistress, Nève was promptly shown the door to the streets. When she
accidentally saves the life of a handsome duke, she doubts this
encounter will go any better than her last brush with nobility. But
instead of propositioning her, Montcroix makes Nève an offer she would
be a fool to refuse: perform as his fake fiancée in exchange for fortune
enough to start over. Only amidst the drama of the social season, neither
are prepared when very real feelings begin to grow between them.

Publication: July 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Amalie Howard tells a story with selfassured style, wit, and energy…her
writing sparkles!”
—Lisa Kleypas, #1 New York Times
bestselling author

USA Today bestselling author
Amalie Howard joins the
Forever list with a dazzling
historical rom-com inspired
by Pretty Woman, for fans of
Netflix’s Bridgerton, Evie
Dunmore, and Manda
Collins!

In the performance of a lifetime, they both stand to win . . . but only if
they are willing to risk their hearts.
Amalie Howard is the USA Today and Publishers Weekly bestselling
author of The Beast of Beswick, “a smart, sexy, deliciously feminist
romance,” and one of Oprah Magazine’s Top 24 Best Historicals to Read.
She is the co-author of #1 bestsellers My Rogue, My Ruin and What A
Scot Wants and has also penned several young adult novels, which have
been critically acclaimed by Kirkus, Publishers Weekly, School Library
Journal, and Booklist She currently lives in Colorado with her husband
and three children.

Rights sold: Czech/ Euromedia

PART OF YOUR WORLD
Abby Jimenez
People expect big things from Alexis Montgomery. She's a thirty-sevenyear-old doctor from a wealthy and prestigious family full of worldrenowned surgeons. Only, Alexis is tired of living up to her family's
dreams for her. Now she's about to take her bravest step yet: start living
her life for herself.
Daniel Grant is a twenty-eight-year-old small-town carpenter with a
heart of gold and a legacy of his own. He may not have gone to college,
but he’s always known just what he wants for his future. What he never
counted on was meeting the woman who would make him question all
he’d ever believed he needed.
One fateful night their worlds collide, and soon the two are spending all
the time they can together. Their families, their friends, and their
lifestyles are worlds apart... yet something about being together
just clicks. But when word of their new relationship gets out, they are not
at all prepared for what happens next.

Publication: April 2022
Material: Final PDF
World rights: GCP
“Jimenez is a true talent.” — Emily
Henry, NYT bestselling author of
Beach Read
“The charm and communal spirit of a
small town bring an unlikely couple
together in this layered, soul-stirring
romance.” — Publishers Weekly
STARRED review

Fans of Casey McQuiston
and Emily Henry will love
this adorable oppositesattract romantic comedy
from the USA Today
bestselling author of Life’s
Too Short.
Part of Your World has
already received STARRED
reviews from Publishers
Weekly, Kirkus, and Booklist!

Previous books by Abby Jimenez
The Friend Zone (June 2019) | The Happy Ever After Playlist (April
2020) | Life’s Too Short (April 2021)
Abby Jimenez is a Food Network winner and New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author. Her debut, The Friend Zone, landed at #135 on
the USA Today bestseller list, and The Happy Ever After Playlist debuted
at #55 on the USA Today bestseller list, and Thruline Entertainment has
recently put it into development to be adapted as a feature by
writer Marisa Coughlan and two-time Primetime Emmy winner
director Gail Mancuso. Life’s Too Short was an instant New York Times
and USA Today bestseller.
Abby Jimenez inked a new three-book deal with Forever and will have
a new release every Spring through 2024.

Rights sold: British/ Piatkus (3-book deal), Hungarian/
Alomgyar
Previous publishers: Bulgarian/ ERA, French/ J’Ai Lu,
German/ DTV, Hebrew/ Venus, Italian/ Newton Compton,
Polish/ Muza, Russian/ AST, Turkish/ Epsilon

JUST MY TYPE
Abby Jimenez
ER doctor Brianna Ortiz has had it up to here with men. She just
finalized a divorce from her cheating husband, and the new guy at
work has been nicknamed Dr. Death for losing seven patients on his
first day. Yet when she tries to console him about it, his abrupt
rudeness totally takes her aback. With a brother who desperately needs
a kidney transplant, Bri has enough to worry about without work
drama on top of it. Then she gets the sweetest letter from Dr. Death—
er, Dr. Jacob Maddox—himself, and suddenly everything becomes
clearer.

Publication: April 2023
Material: MS April 2022
World rights: GCP
“Jimenez is a true talent.” — Emily
Henry, NYT bestselling author of
Beach Read

Bri does the only thing she can think of. She writes him back. And he
writes her. And soon Jacob’s little notes are the highlight of her day.
Both are shocked when it turns out Jacob is a donor match for Bri’s
brother’s transplant. Willing to do anything to express her gratitude at
his sacrifice, Bri agrees to go as Jacob’s date to his brother’s wedding.
They’re not dating for real, of course. But Jacob’s boisterous family
doesn’t know that. And when they get the wrong impression, there’s
nothing to do but go along with the charade...

The New York Times bestselling
author of Life's Too Short
delivers a breathtaking romantic
comedy perfect for fans of
Christina Lauren and Emily
Henry.

This is the second book in a new three-book deal with Forever. The
next release is scheduled for April 2024.
Abby Jimenez is a Food Network winner and New York Times and
USA Today bestselling author. Her debut, The Friend Zone, landed at
#135 on the USA Today bestseller list, and The Happy Ever After
Playlist debuted at #55 on the USA Today bestseller list, and Thruline
Entertainment has recently put it into development to be adapted as a
feature by writer Marisa Coughlan and two-time Primetime Emmy
winner director Gail Mancuso. Life’s Too Short was an instant New
York Times and USA Today bestseller.

Rights sold: British/ Piatkus (3-book deal)
Previous publishers: British/ Piatkus, Bulgarian/ ERA, French/
J’Ai Lu, German/ DTV, Hebrew/ Venus, Hungarian/ Publish
and More, Italian/ Newton Compton, Polish/ Muza, Russian/
AST, Turkish/ Epsilon

LOVE & OTHER DISASTERS
Anita Kelly
Recently divorced and almost broke, Dahlia Woodson is ready to
reinvent herself on America's favorite reality cooking competition
show. Too bad the first memorable move she makes is falling flat on
her face—not quite the fresh start she was hoping for. Still, she's
focused on winning, until she meets someone she might want a future
with more than she needs the prize money.
As Chef's Special's first openly non-binary contestant, London Parker
has enough on their mind without worrying about the clutzy
competitor stationed in front of them. They're there to prove the
trolls—including a fellow contestant and their dad—wrong, but
falling in love was never part of the plan.

Publication: January 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP
“An essential read.” — USA Today
“Can you give a book a Michelin
star?” — Entertainment Weekly
“Kelly will whet your appetite from
the first page…A delectable queer
romance.” — STARRED Kirkus
review

As London and Dahlia get closer, reality starts to fall away. But as a
finale only one can win draws near, their steamy relationship starts to
feel the heat both in and outside the kitchen. They must figure out if
they have the right ingredients to survive before the cameras turn off
for good.

STARRED reviews from
Bookpage, Kirkus, Library
Journal, and Booklist
A hilarious, sweet, and steamy
romcom debut, perfect for fans
of Red, White & Royal
Blue and The Happy Ever After
Playlist. In Love & Other
Disasters, the first openly nonbinary contestant on America’s
favorite cooking show becomes
distracted by their beautiful,
clumsy competitor.

Jill Guccini is writing as Anita Kelly. She’s a queer writer and
teacher-librarian living in Portland, Oregon with her wife and toddler,
and has previously written for Book Riot. Jill has two more queer
romances planned, following secondary characters from Recipes.
Book 2 is slated for Feb 2023, and book 3 in Feb 2024.

Rights sold: British/ Headline (3 books)

SOMETHING WILD AND
WONDERFUL
Anita Kelly
After coming out to his conservative community, Alexei Lebedev has
no parents, no friends, and barely anyone to turn to for support. That's
how he ended up on the rugged Pacific Crest Trail trying to seek out
solace somewhere along the thousands of miles it'll take him to walk
it. He’s prepared for rattlesnakes, blisters, and ruthless hours alone to
figure out what his life looks like now. What he’s not prepared for is
the ray of sunshine named Ben Caravalho.

Publication: March 2023
Material: MS due March 2022
World rights: GCP

Charismatic, outgoing, and confident, Ben's personality and
infectious laughter is a stark opposite to Lex's quiet, overthinking
demeanor. But no matter how determined Lex is to hike the trail
alone, it seems that they can't avoid being drawn to each other.
Through snow crossings and close calls with coyotes, Alexei inches
closer to letting Ben in. The more Lex learns of Ben’s loving family
and supportive friends, he begins to get a taste of what found family
and belonging could truly feel like. But just as Lex starts to let go of
his defenses, a crisis in Ben's family reawaken his fears—and Lex
must discover if he has the courage to face something even scarier
than the trail less traveled: letting himself fall.

Two opposites experience
undeniable attraction during a
journey across the Northwestern
wilderness in this moving and
funny rom-com from the author
of Love & Other Disasters, the
book USA Today called “an
essential read”.

Jill Guccini is writing as Anita Kelly. She’s a queer writer and
teacher-librarian living in Portland, Oregon with her wife and toddler,
and has previously written for Book Riot. Jill has two more queer
romances planned, following secondary characters from Recipes.
Book 2 is slated for Feb 2023, and book 3 in Feb 2024.
Rights sold: British/ Headline (3 books)

LUNAR LOVE
Lauren Kung Jessen
Compatibility is the key to finding true love. At least that's what Olivia
Christenson was raised to believe. Because compatibility is the model
for Lunar Love, her family's multigenerational, Chinese zodiac,
matchmaking business. But lately, their business has been losing more
and more clients to the more modern dating tactic of online swiping.
And her recently retired Pó Po is leaving big shoes to fill with Olivia
stepping into the role of CEO, so Olivia can't afford to fail her family—
and their legacy.

Publication: January 2023
Material: MS due July 2022
World rights: GCP

If she thought the run-of-the-mill dating apps were enough competition,
the tabloids announce that L.A.'s most eligible bachelor, Bennett
O'Brien, will be releasing ZodiaCupid—the next big thing in the dating
industry and the very app that could put Lunar Love out of business.
Olivia isn't surprised that the man seemingly consumed with using cold
algorithms to match couples is also a rat—a Chinese zodiac completely
at odds with Olivia's horse sign. So when they butt heads on a live tv
interview panel on dating, a bet is made that neither will back down
from: Who can find the perfect match for the other CEO first?
Yet, as the competition's stakes—and their attraction—builds, sparks fly
as Olivia and Bennett start seeing all the ways they're so alike. Now
Olivia must rethink all she's believed. If it allows you to explore a love
you didn't predict, could incompatibility actually be the key?
Lauren Kung Jessen is a half Chinese-American writer with a fondness
for witty, flirtatious dialogue, and making food with too many steps.
From culinary school to the world of Big Tech, Lauren cares about
creating experiences that make people feel something. She lives in Los
Angeles with her husband (who she met thanks to fate—read: the
algorithms of online dating), two cats and a dog.

Forever is thrilled to publish
Lauren’s debut novel Lunar Love,
which will be followed by Lauren’s
second Forever title in 2024.
This sweet, enemies-to-lovers debut
rom-com filled with Chinese
astrology will undoubtedly prove to
be a perfect match with readers of
Helen Hoang, Jasmine Guillory,
and Helena Hunting.

SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE
BY EMMETT AOKI
Dominic Lim

Jacket to come

When gay Filipino-American piano prodigy Quinto Cruz is forced
by his dad, the beloved choir teacher of Sunnyvale High School, to
mentor the school's most popular jock, biracial Emmet Aoki, it feels
like an assignment meant to highlight just how socially-awkward
Quinto is. Everything comes easily to Emmett. He's cool and smart
and ridiculously good-looking and the school's first Asian
quarterback. They're nothing alike, Quinto decides, so why does his
dad keep shoving them together? Unless his dad sees in Emmett the
perfect Asian son he never had.
But Emmett sees more in Quinto than he sees in himself and the pair
find a language in music that transcends their differences and the
part of themselves that only the other understands.

Publication: June 2023
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP

Twenty years later, they find each other again, but now Emmett is
everything Quinto expected him to become—a star, larger than life,
a world beyond anything Quinto could imagine. And a world Quinto
can never be a part of. He knows how the press and social media
would react if Emmett's truth were known, and he cares too much to
ever risk hurting him like that.
But Emmett is full of surprises, and he may just be ready for a
starring role in Quinto's life.
Book 2 is scheduled for June 2024.

Dominic Lim is a co-host of the longrunning Babylon Salon reading and
performance series in San Francisco and
is a member of the Writers Grotto where
he currently sits on the board of directors.
Formerly a Writers Grotto fellow (in
2020), Dominic now manages the
Grotto’s fellowship program. Dominic is
a proud member of the Actors’ Equity
Association, holds a Master of Music
from Indiana University Jacobs School of
Music, and is an alum of Oberlin College
and Conservatory of Music. He lives in
Oakland with his loving and supportive
partner, Peter, and their whiny cat,
Phoebe.

GET GROOMED
Siera London

Jacket to come

Needing a fresh start, adorkable late bloomer, Amarie Walker dumps her
serial cheater fiancé, loads up the BMW, and bolts for the hills—
literally. She crash lands in Service, West Virginia without a paycheck
or a plan. Gainful employment and acing her upcoming licensure exam
are the goals, but the only job in town is working for a rude veterinarian
with a floating pay scale and a bark louder than his clientele.
After his father's death, Eli Calvary returns home to save the family
veterinary practice. But coming home means his mother expects her
firstborn son to tie the knot in more than his boots. Eli is done with love
thanks to his ex-wife draining his bank account. The only female
companion he wants is of the canine variety. Now, if he can convince
his mom to cease and desist with her matchmaking shenanigans he
could come up with a viable plan to get the business back on track.

Publication: November 2023
Material: MS June 2022
World rights: GCP

Siera London is the USA Today bestselling & Award-winning author of
contemporary and paranormal romance, romantic suspense, and crime
fiction. She crafts stories of diverse characters navigating the challenges
and triumphs to find lasting love. Intelligence, wit, emotion, drama, and
romance are between the covers of every Siera London novel. Siera
lives in Virginia with her husband, and a color patch tabby named Frie.
Also, Siera is a Director-At-Large for Romance Writers of America.

The first in a new 3-book
deal in the Cavalry Brothers
series, featuring a quirky
graduate nurse who lands a
job with a grumpy vet and
his matchmaking mama just
in time for the tri-county
bachelor auction.

WITCHFUL THINKING
Celestine Martin
Lucinda Caraway wants nothing more than to cast her moon and star spells,
tend to her conjure garden with her sisters and teach her eager freshmen
about English. But when Lucy must pass a swim class or risk losing her
inheritance due to a will stipulation, she finds herself in the deep end of the
pool and back in the orbit of her childhood best friend. She has no choice
but to overcome her aquaphobia and confront her dormant feelings about
the boy next door. Amidst a mysterious seaside town filled with magical
and dangerous beings, Lucy will have to come to terms with herself and her
powers while trying to figure out her own place in the world.

Publication: October 2022
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP
Witchful Thinking is the first
book in the Elemental Love
series. We’re publishing the
second and third books in June
2022 and February 2023,
respectively.

Alexander Dwyer returns to Freya Grove, New Jersey after twelve years
being a Coast Guard rescue swimmer to a grieving mother, a missing father
and painful recollections of an innocent, enchanting time in his life.
Alexander's been hurt by magic in both the past and the present. Now he
wants nothing to do with money spells, love charms, and gris-gris bags. In
order to help his mother, Alex steps in to teach at the local Swim for Adults
class and finds himself teaching Lucy, his one-time secret crush. Both Lucy
and Alex agree that they don't belong with each other. Lucy is firmly
planted on land while Alex is drawn to the sea and the two magical people
do everything they can to steer clear of each other. Despite their best
attempts to stay away, Lucy and Alexander find themselves being drawn
together against reason and sanity. As lovely summer days melt away to
sensual nights, the two will have to decide whether to take a chance on the
starlight or let the magic between them fade away.
Celestine Martin is a romance writer who has participated in creative
writing and learning communities within The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
The Gotham Center for NYC and NYC Writing Project. She prides herself
on writing paranormal, contemporary, and diverse romance for all.

A family of witches, a smalltown shrouded in magic,
and an opposites attract
romance will keep readers
turning the pages of this
delightful paranormal romcom debut.

ALL FIRED UP
Dylan Newton
As a successful book publicist, Imani Lewis prides herself on being
prepared. But nothing can prepare her for seeing Zander Matthews again
after she ghosted him a year ago. Their chemistry was so hot that that her
only option of not getting involved is to avoid Zander at all costs. But in
a town with only four stoplights, avoidance isn't an option.
As manager and artist-in-residence of a ceramic's studio, Zander
Matthews seemingly has it all: he creates all day and throws clay with
strangers at night. But his carefree lifestyle hides a serious side. After his
tour as a Marine, his life goal is simple: enjoy the present, as tomorrow is
not promised. But lately he’s thinking a future with Imani might be
exactly what he’s been missing. His proposal: spend time together just as
friends. After all, she needs his help anyway in fixing up her
grandmother’s house

Publication: May 2022
Material: Final PDF
World rights: GCP
”Newton’s debut romance is laugh-outloud funny, with enough antics, fast
pacing, and chemistry to keep readers
as engrossed as any of her hero’s
bestselling horror novels would…A
hilarious rom-com romp that delivers
on both sweet and heat.” — Kirkus
STARRED review, on How Sweet It
Is

After one wild night together, two
complete opposites plan to stay
firmly in the friend zone, but life
has other plans in this delightful
romantic comedy, perfect for fans
of Emily Henry and Abby
Jimenez.

After weeks of totally platonic fun together, she finally caves to his
request for a first date in a hot air balloon. But since her small-town stay
is temporary and Zander can't be tied to anything beyond the most
tenuous plans, will she be able to handle it when things get all fired up?
Dylan Newton was born and raised in a small town where the library
was her favorite hang-out. After over a decade working in corporate
America, Dylan quit to pursue her passion: writing books. When she isn't
writing, Dylan is pursuing her own happily ever after with her high
school sweetheart as they split time between Florida and Upstate New
York with their two much cooler daughters and a tone-deaf cockatiel.
Dylan’s first Forever release, How Sweet It Is, was published in July
2021 in TP. Dylan’s third book is slated for release in TP in Summer
2023.

Previous rights sold: Czech/ Grada

IN THE SHADOW GARDEN
Liz Parker
There's something magical about Yarrow, Kentucky. The three
empathic witches of the Haywood family are known for their shadow
garden—from strawberries that taste like chocolate to cherry
tomatoes imbued with the flavors of basil and oregano. Their magic
can cure any heartache, and the fruits of their garden bring a special
quality to the local bourbon distillery. On one day every year, a shot
of Bonner bourbon will make your worst memory disappear. But the
Haywoods will never forget the Bonners’ bitter betrayal.
Twenty years ago, the town gave up more than one memory; they
forgot an entire summer. One person died. One person disappeared.
And no one has any recollection of either.

Publication: September 2022
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP

As events from that fateful summer start to come to light, there must
be a reckoning between the rival Haywood and Bonner families. But
untangling the deep roots of this town’s terrible secrets will expose
more than they could ever anticipate about love, treachery, and the
true nature of their power.
Liz Parker loves gardening, a good cup of tea, and the kind of story
that sinks it hooks into you and refuses to let go. She grew up with
her time split between Tennessee and Nevada, giving her a love for
the kind of magic you can only find on a hot summer night when the
fireflies float drunk on humidity or beneath a cloudless desert sky lit
by stars and possibility. Today, Liz lives in California with her
husband, dog, and too many houseplants to name (though she could
if you asked).

The richly atmospheric and
luminous debut about three
generations of women whose magic
is as much a part of life as love,
death, and the rich, dark earth
beneath their feet—perfect for fans
of Practical Magic and Midnight at
the Blackbird Cafe.

THE HOOKUP PLAN
Farrah Rochon
Strong female friendships and a snappy enemies-to-lovers
theme take center stage in this highly anticipated romantic
comedy from the USA Today bestselling author of The Dating
Playbook.
London Kelly has worked incredibly hard to become a successful
pediatrician, but the stress of her job never eases. Ready to let
loose a little bit, she figures a one-night stand at her high school
reunion with the incredibly sexy Drew Sullivan will be the perfect
way to forget about her work troubles. But she soon finds out that
Drew has been hired by the hospital where she works to spearhead
a buy-out. Now London and Drew are on opposite sides of the
boardroom table, while she tries to protect her patients and her job.
Good thing she has her two besties, Samiah and Taylor, to help her
sort everything out.

Publication: August 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP
“A total knockout: funny, sexy, and full
of heart.” — Kirkus, STARRED
review on The Dating Playbook
“Fun, heartfelt, and totally relatable.”
— Abby Jimenez on The Dating
Playbook

The USA Today bestselling author
of The Dating Playbook returns
with this fabulous romantic
comedy celebrating strong female
friendships and delicious romance,
perfect for fans of Abby Jimenez
and Talia Hibbert.

USA Today bestselling author Farrah Rochon hails from a small
town just west of New Orleans. She has garnered much acclaim
for her Holmes Brothers, New York Sabers, Bayou Dreams and
Moments in Maplesville series. When she is not writing in her
favorite coffee shop, Farrah spends most of her time reading,
cooking, traveling the world, visiting Walt Disney World, and
catching her favorite Broadway shows. An admitted sports fanatic,
Farrah feeds her addiction to football by watching New Orleans
Saints games on Sunday afternoons.
Rights sold: British/ Piatkus (3-book deal)

BEFORE I LET GO
Kennedy Ryan
Their love was supposed to last forever. But after two devastating
tragedies, Yasmen and Josiah Wade realized love alone couldn’t solve
everything… or keep their marriage together.
It’s taken a year since their split for Yasmen to finally start feeling like
herself again. To finally be able to breathe again. But the more she
sees Josiah—whether it’s parenting their two children or working
together at the restaurant they co-own—the more Yasmen realizes she
may not be ready to completely let go of everything they had together.
Like magnets, Yasmen and Josiah are always drawn back to each
other, and one almost kiss soon leads to more. It's hot. It's illicit. It's
all good…until old wounds start resurfacing. This time, will they have
what it takes to make forever last? Or is it already too late?

Publication: November 2022
Material: MS Available
World English: GCP
Translation: Bookends
“Ryan is a powerhouse of a writer.” —
USA Today
“Few authors can write romance like
Kennedy Ryan.” — JL Armentrout, #1
NYT Bestselling Author

A RITA® Award Winner and USA Today bestselling author, Kennedy
Ryan writes for women from all walks of life, empowering them and
placing them firmly at the center of each story and in charge of their
own destinies. Her heroes respect, cherish and lose their minds for the
women who capture their hearts. Kennedy and her writings have been
featured in Chicken Soup for the Soul, USA Today, Entertainment
Weekly, Glamour, Cosmo, TIME, O Mag and many others. She has a
passion for raising Autism awareness. The co-founder of LIFT 4
Autism, an annual charitable book auction, she has appeared on
Headline News, Montel Williams, NPR and other media outlets as an
advocate for ASD families. She is a wife to her lifetime lover and
mother to an extraordinary son.
We will publish Kennedy’s second book in Fall 2023 and her third
book in Fall 2024.

Award-winning and bestselling
"powerhouse" author Kennedy
Ryan is at her absolute best in this
powerful, scorching novel about
hope and healing, and what it
truly means to love for a lifetime
(USA Today).

AS SEEN ON TV
Meredith Schorr
Adina Gellar is fed up with her hometown of NYC—the high cost, the
constant competition, the never-satisfied men. She longs for a sweet,
simple small-town romance like she sees in her favorite TV movies. So
when Addy hears about a real estate developer creating a condo
monstrosity in Pleasant Hollow, a tiny town in the Hudson Valley, she
follows her journalistic instincts straight to the source, sure that she'll
find a David vs. Goliath scandal that will launch her career. And if she
meets a swoon-worthy small-town doctor/mayor/handyman in the
process? Even better!
But Pleasant Hollow doesn't quite live up to Addy's expectations—there's
no homemade pie or harvest festival anywhere! And the one person
willing to help her out is the cute developer, who she was sure would be
her nemesis. Suddenly Addy has to wonder if maybe TV got it all wrong
after all. But will following her heart mean losing her chance to break
into the big-time?

Publication: June 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Adorable and steamy fun that’s full of
Gilmore Girls vibes.” — Abby
Jimenez, NYT bestselling author
“Meredith Schorr writes novels that
pull you in, with characters you want
to hang out with for real.” — Eileen
Goudge, NYT bestselling author

A born and bred New Yorker, Meredith Schorr discovered her passion
for writing when she began to enjoy drafting work-related e-mails way
more than she was probably supposed to. After trying her hand penning
children's stories and blogging her personal experiences, Meredith found
her calling writing romantic comedy, women's fiction, and contemporary
young adult fiction. She secures much inspiration from her day job as a
hard-working trademark paralegal and her still single (but looking)
status. Meredith is a loyal New York Yankees fan, an avid runner, and an
unashamed television addict. To learn more, visit her at
www.meredithschorr.com.
A second rom-com from Meredith is slated for Summer 2023.

Fans of the Hallmark Channel
and Gilmore Girls will adore this
delightful rom-com about a city
girl who goes in search of smalltown happiness, only to discover
life—and love—are nothing like
the TV movies.

THE GODPARENT TRAP
Rachel Van Dyken
Colby is living her best life: as a beloved travel blogger, she gets to
fulfill her childhood dreams of exploring the world. Being constantly on
the move suits her just fine after a series of heartbreaks have taught her
that settling down is not in her stars. But Colby's world comes to a halt
when she's named the co guardian of her best friend's two adorable
children. Not only does she need to put down roots—fast—but to honor
her friend's wishes, she'll be sharing custody with the one man she can't
stand being on the same continent as, let alone living in the same house.
There's nothing lawyer extraordinaire Rip values more in the world than
rules and precision—except when it comes to his baby sister. Being
named custodian of his niece and nephew is enough to upend his
carefully organized life, and he doesn't need the added complication of
his sister's irresponsible, flighty . . . albeit kind and gorgeous best friend.
Rip doesn't trust Colby to take their new responsibilities seriously—and
Colby can't believe Rip thinks toddlers will follow his strict routine.

Publication: July 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Rachel Van Dyken is on my auto-buy list.”
—Jill Shalvis, New York Times bestselling
author

New York Times bestselling
author Rachel Van Dyken
returns to the Forever list with a
laugh-out-loud and deeply
emotional rom-com about what
happens when your whole world
implodes—and the one helping
you pick up the pieces is the one
person you’ve always sworn you
hated.

With no choice but to work together, Colby and Rip soon find
themselves exchanging legal briefs and catchy photos for play time and
diaper duty. They're even, dare they believe it, getting along . . . and
fighting an unexpectedly fierce attraction. Colby's afraid they're only
playing house, but can Rip convince her the family they're creating is for
real?
Rachel Van Dyken is the #1 New York Times, Wall Street Journal,
and USA Today bestselling author of regency and contemporary
romances. When she's not writing you can find her drinking coffee at
Starbucks and plotting her next book while watching guilty-pleasure TV.
She keeps her home in Idaho with her husband and, adorable son. She
loves to hear from readers!

Previous publishers of Rachel Van Dyken: Eram
(Estonian)

Contemporary
Romance

SUMMER ON BLACKBERRY
BEACH
Belle Calhoune
A faux summer fling seemed like the perfect solution . . . until they start
falling in love for real.
Teacher Stella Marshall’s summer break has just began, but the gossip is
already sizzling: Luke Keegan’s back in town! Stella’s high school crush
is all grown up and smolderingly sexy. She might even consider a fling
with the former Navy SEAL, if she hadn’t already sworn off all romantic
entanglements. But there isn’t a single thing she can do to stop the rumor
mill whispering about her and Luke being together—unless . . .

Publication: June 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP

A showmance! Luke never thought he’d propose a fake relationship, but
it’s the only way to stop the runaway speculation about their love lives.
Pretending to date a woman as stunning as Stella is easy. Not actually
falling for her is the hard part. Luke isn’t sure he deserves a hometown
happy ending, when members of his SEAL team never made it back at
all. But there’s real attraction buzzing between him and Stella . . . and he
knows she feels it too. Could their faux summer romance lead to true
love?
Belle Calhoune grew up in a small town in Massachusetts as one of five
children. Growing up across the street from a public library was a huge
influence on her life. Married to her college sweetheart and mother to
two daughters, she lives in Connecticut. A dog lover, she has a mini
poodle and a black lab. She is a Publishers Weekly bestselling author as
well as a member of RWA’s Honor Roll. In 2019 her book An Alaskan
Christmas was made into a movie (Love, Alaska) by Brain Power Studios
and aired on UPTV. She is the author of over 40 novels and published by
Grand Central Publishing and Harlequin Love Inspired.

Forever is thrilled to welcome
readers back to Maine with the
next small-town contemporary
romance from bestselling author
Belle Calhoune, perfect for fans
of Annie Rains and Brenda
Jackson!

FALLING IN LOVE ON
SWEETWATER LANE
Belle Calhoune
Jacket to come

Publication: February 2023
Material: MS March 2022
World rights: GCP

Coming to Mistletoe, Maine is a means to an end for veterinarian
Harlow Jones. In exchange for working at PAWS vet clinic for a
one-year period, the state of Maine has promised to pay off her
substantial student loan debt. Although Harlow hates small towns
due to bad childhood memories, she knows accepting this offer will
change her life. When local search and rescue team leader Nick
Keegan saves Harlow after her car slides off the road, sparks fly
between her and the single dad.
Nick has reached a point in his life where he's ready to find love
again after his wife's tragic death. There's something about the
beautiful veterinarian that tugs at his heart. Problem is, Harlow isn't
looking to lay her heart on the line. She has no intention of staying
in Mistletoe and plans to head back to Seattle after her term is up.
Will love have the final say?
Belle Calhoune grew up in a small town in Massachusetts as one of
five children. Growing up across the street from a public library was
a huge influence on her life. Married to her college sweetheart and
mother to two daughters, she lives in Connecticut. A dog lover, she
has a mini poodle and a black lab.
She is a Publishers Weekly bestselling author as well as a member of
RWA’s Honor Roll. In 2019 her book An Alaskan Christmas was
made into a movie (Love, Alaska) by Brain Power Studios and aired
on UPTV. She is the author of over 40 novels and published by
Grand Central Publishing and Harlequin Love Inspired.

Don't miss the next
Mistletoe, Maine story
from bestselling author
Belle Calhoune, perfect for
fans of Brenda Novak and
Annie Rains!

RETURN TO CHERRY BLOSSOM
WAY
Jeannie Chin

Jacket to come

Publication: August 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP

Mercilessly bullied in high school, May Wu took her first
ticket out of town and never looked back. Her job as a travel
writer keeps her on the move, and that's how she likes it. Right
until her editor assigns her a story in the last place she ever
wanted to go: home. Even worse? The first person she runs
into is her ex.
After the death of his father, Han Leung took over his family's
restaurant. It’s a far cry from his dream of opening his own
place, but duty comes first. His own desires always come
last. Until May shows up again and makes those desires
impossible to ignore. She was his first love, and he’s never
really gotten over her. Back in school, they couldn't find a way
to let her have her wings while he kept his feet on the ground.
But it turns out love is even stronger the second time around...
Jeannie Chin writes contemporary small-town romances. She
draws on her experiences as a biracial Asian and Caucasian
American to craft heartfelt stories that speak to a uniquely
American experience.
She is a former high school science teacher, wife to a geeky
engineer, and mom to an extremely talkative kindergartener.
Her hobbies include crafting, reading, and hiking.

Fans of Brenda Jackson, Lexi
Blake, and Annie Rains will
swoon over this second-chance
romance in Jeannie Chin's
diverse small-town
contemporary series!

THE FOREVER FAMILY
Shirley Jump

Jacket to come

The three Monroe sisters are especially close. After their mother died, they
banded together and were raised by their wonderful, loving grandmother.
But as the youngest of the sisters, Emma, can barely remember her mother
she believes that she was the least affected, although her sisters have a
different opinion and worry about Emma's inability to stay in one job,
relationship, or place very long. She's become the free-spirited one with
the least responsibilities.
Luke Carter is used to playing baseball so he’s not certain about this yogathing. But he gets to spend time with Emma at this retreat so that’s a
reason to be there. But one yoga retreat and one drunken night later, and
the pair find themselves married. There’s no time for a honeymoon
because Luke needs to immediately return to work, where he is injured and
forced to leave his construction job. The same day that Emma serves him
with annulment papers.

Publication: January 2023
Material: MS due March 2022
World rights: GCP

Maybe it’s his sudden loss of a career or maybe it’s the happiness and hope
that he left behind with Emma, but Luke decides that he doesn’t want this
marriage to fail. Now all he has to do is convince his commitment-phobic
wife. And he'll get help from Emma's sisters - Margaret who doesn't want
Emma's marriage to follow the downward pattern of her own and Gabby
who is a newlywed and still head-over-heels in love. But it may also take
some grandmotherly wisdom to get Emma to make peace with the past and
look toward a future with a man who is perfect for her.
When she's not writing books, New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author Shirley Jump competes in triathlons, mostly because all that
training lets her justify midday naps and a second slice of chocolate cake.
She's published more than 75 books in 24 languages, although she's too
geographically challenged to find any of those countries on a map.

The second heartwarming
story of sisterhood, second
chances, and sweet love in the
Harbor Cove series by New
York Times bestselling author
Shirley Jump.

A TABLE FOR TWO
Sheryl Lister
Software developer Gabriel Cunningham is overworked and nearing
burnout, so when his sister asks him to temporarily move to Firefly Lake
to watch over their grandmother, it seems the perfect—but temporary—
solution to his problems. He can take some time off and the change in
scenery is just what he needs to get his health on track. And it doesn’t
hurt that his next-door neighbor is both sexy and a fantastic cook. It’s just
unfortunate that their first meeting was more of a disaster than a meetcute.

Publication: August 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP

After a bad breakup, Serenity Walker has finally found a Zen-like
balance in her life. She’s happy working as a nurse and serving up
delicious meals to her friends at her bi-monthly supper club—and she
doesn’t plan on letting anything or anyone upset that equilibrium,
especially a man. Gabriel might be hot and his kisses might remind of
her of what she’s been missing, but she knows he doesn’t plan to stick
around—and she won’t allow her heart to be broken again.
We’ll be publishing the second book in the Firefly Lake series in Winter
2023 and the third book in Winter 2024.
SHERYL LISTER has enjoyed reading and writing for as long as she
can remember. She writes contemporary and inspirational romance and
romantic suspense. She been nominated for an Emma Award, RT
Reviewer's Choice Award and named BRAB's 2015 Best New Author.
When she's not reading, writing or playing chauffeur, Sheryl can be
found on a date with her husband or in the kitchen creating appetizers
and bite-sized desserts. Sheryl resides in California and is a wife, mother
of three daughters and a son-in-love, and grandmother to two very
special little boys.

One woman must learn to love
again with the help of her supper
club friends and the man next
door in this delightful enemies-tolovers small-town romance that's
perfect for fans of Jill Shalvis and
Jenny Hale!

STARTING OVER ON SUNSHINE
CORNER
Phoebe Mills

Jacket to come

Publication: February 2023
Material: MS Available
World rights: GCP

Rebecca Hayes has held it together as a single mom with a career in
finance and almost no support network. Now that her daughter Sofia is
no longer a toddler, Becca’s starting to thinking about what she wants in
life outside of motherhood and work. But just when she decides to start
dating again, she and her good—and irresistibly handsome—friend
Jackson end up having a one-night stand. Which would’ve been fine if it
didn’t result in her being pregnant. Though she instantly falls in love
with the baby, she’s also aghast at starting over as a single mom again.
While Jackson has pledged his devotion and their close bond makes it
tempting to fall for him, it’s hard for her to trust commitment from the
town hunk.
For Jackson Lowe, working at the family business allows him to pursue
his other interests—mostly surfing, volunteering at the pet shelter, and
being a happily unattached bachelor. Even if his long-time friend,
Becca, has always been his secret crush. Unfortunately, she's looking for
a responsible partner to have around her adorable daughter. While he's
plenty confident in who he is, Jackson is also confident he doesn't fit
Becca’s idea of an ideal man. But when a surprise pregnancy leads to
spending more time together, Jackson begins to realize that he's always
been the man Becca needs.
Phoebe Mills lives near the Great Lakes and loves her family, coffee,
and binge-watching, in that order. During the day she wrangles kids and
by night she dreams up strong women, dreamy men, and ways to wreak
havoc on their lives—before making sure everyone lives happily ever
after, of course! It’s a tough job, but there’s nothing else she’d rather do.

A one-night stand between two longtime friends changes their
relationship forever in this smalltown romance perfect for fans of
Debbie Mason, Annie Rains, and
Sheila Roberts.

THE TRUE LOVE BOOKSHOP
Annie Rains
She’s ready to start a new chapter in her life…
For Tess Lane, owning Lakeside Books is a dream come true, but it’s
the weekly book club she hosts for the women in town that Tess
enjoys the most. The gatherings have been her lifeline over the past
three years since her husband’s mysterious death. Tess has tried to
move on, but when River Harrison shows up on her doorstep, all her
lingering questions come rushing back.…
River, a former marine turned private investigator, was her husband’s
best friend, and seeing him again is a reminder of everything Tess
lost. At first, she tries to ignore him, but Tess comes to realize that this
is her chance, once and for all, to find the answers that have troubled
her for years.

Publication: July 2022
Material: PDF available
World English: GCP
Translation: Nancy Yost

With the support of her friends, Tess joins River on a journey of
discovery that leads them to the edges of Somerset Lake and on a road
trip down the Carolina coast. Although their adventure isn’t always
easy, Tess starts to find the joy in life again. But when secrets
surrounding her husband’s death are finally revealed, can Tess find it
in her heart to forgive the mistakes of the past … and maybe even
open herself up to love again?
Annie Rains is a USA Today bestselling contemporary romance
author who writes small town love stories set in fictional places in her
home state of North Carolina. When Annie isn't writing, she's living
out her own happily ever after with her husband and three children.

USA Today bestselling
author Annie Rains moves
to trade paperback with a
delightfully romantic read
that will appeal to fans of
Robyn Carr and Jenny
Hale.

THE GOOD LUCK CAFE
Annie Rains
The Thursday night book club is back! As all the members join Tess
at her book shop, talk turns from this month's selection to the
mayor's plan to expand a local park. While it sounds good in theory,
it requires the local cafe to relocate from its wonderful location on
the lakefront, and it's hard to be in favor of that.
Tess's best friend, Moira, is a member of the book club, of course,
and she's determined to lead the charge against the new plan. But the
book club members exchange looks because Moira always seems to
have a beef with the mayor. They think that she might protest too
much.

Publication: March 2023
Material: MS March 2022
World English: GCP
Translation: Nancy Yost

Gil Ryan is proud to be the mayor of Somerset Lake. He grew up
here and loves the friendly, down-to-earth people and the natural
beauty of the place. So when a proposal comes up to expand a
lakeside park, he supports it. Even if it requires the tough choice of
relocating a popular local business. And even if someone he secretly
cares a great deal about is in direct opposition to the plan.
Even while at odds, everywhere that Moira turns, Gil is there, trying
to win her over. But she’s beginning to suspect that he’s not just
debating local politics. He’s also trying to win her heart.
Annie Rains is a USA Today bestselling contemporary romance
author who writes small town love stories set in fictional places in
her home state of North Carolina. When Annie isn't writing, she's
living out her own happily ever after with her husband and three
children.

USA Today bestselling author
Annie Rains returns with another
charming, small-town story set in
Somerset Lake, North Carolina—
perfect for fans of Lori Wilde and
Jenny Hale!

THE FIX-UP
Alison Bliss
Wendy Baker isn't thrilled about having to return to her hometown of
Granite, Texas, to sell the ramshackle home left to her in her
grandmother's will. Still haunted by the traumatic bullying she faced in
school, she wants nothing more than to flip the house and return to her
life in Houston before she runs into anyone from her past. So when a
friend refers her to the owner of a local construction company, Wendy
could not be more relieved, until she comes face-to-face with her
childhood crush.
Nathan Price cannot believe Wendy is back in town. Even though she
was the lonely overweight girl and he was the star athlete in high
school, the times he'd spent talking to her through a fence in their
backyards meant a lot to him. Too bad he never got a chance to tell her
as much. Much less apologize for the harsh comments he'd made and
spilling her secrets in front of the entire class. Now Nathan finally has
a chance to make it up to her.

Publication: April 2023
Material: Manuscript due June 2022
World English: GCP
Translation rights: Harvey
Klinger

Can the possibility of a love Wendy deserves convince her to let go of
old resentments -- maybe even convince her to stay in Granite?
Alison Bliss grew up in Texas but currently resides in the Midwest
with her husband and two sons. With so much testosterone in her
home, it’s no wonder she writes “girl books.” She believes the best
way to know if someone is your soul mate is by canoeing with them
because if you both make it back alive, it’s obviously meant to be.
Alison pens the type of books she loves to read most: fun, steamy love
stories with heart, heat, laughter, and usually a cowboy or two. As she
calls it, "Romance...with a sense of humor."

With her signature sass,
Alison Bliss delivers a new
contemporary rom-com
about a curvy heroine
returning home and coming
face-to-face with her
childhood crush.

A LAKESIDE REUNION
C. Chilove
At age 17, Chareese and Duncan believed that everyone on the
Shores of Dora were friends. They soon found out that the
village was separated by haves and have nots. Chareese, a
Have; and Duncan, a Have-Not. Instead of standing up for the
boy she loved, Chareese reminded him he was beneath her and
chose family power and prestige.
Now, ten years later, when Chareese's baby sister is accepted to
the Lakeside Debutante Ball, she is forced to return to the
place she lost her heart, and Duncan is waiting. Except, he is
no longer a have not. He is a multimillionaire that has amassed
his fortune in real estate development and is ready to execute
revenge on the Devlin’s.

Publication: April 2023
Material: April 2022
World Rights: GCP

C. Chilove is a southern girl residing in the beautiful Sunshine
State. When she’s not writing, she’s cheering on her little
ballerina, being protected by her daring ninja, cooking yummy
dishes for her hubby, or exploring flea markets and antique
stores for hidden treasures.

For generations, tradition has
dictated that the most wealthy
and well-connected families of
the south gather during the
summer at the idyllic lakeside
village in Mt. Dora, Florida. As
the families make grand
entrances into the village they
bring back old grudges, failed
unions, romance, and buried
secrets capable of collapsing any
family legacy. This summer could
change everything.

FALLING FOR YOU
Barb Curtis
Just when recently evicted yoga instructor Faith Rotolo thinks her
luck has run out, she inherits a historic mansion in quaint Sapphire
Springs. Though Faith never imagined putting roots down
anywhere, small-town life is growing on her, as is her fixer-upper
house. If only her handsome new contractor, Rob Milan, would stop
spoiling her daydreams with the realities of a major rehab…and his
generally grouchy vibes.
A single dad of two, Rob doesn’t have much time for fantasy wishlist ideas his clients can’t afford. Then again, Faith’s creative energy
might be exactly what he needs right now. But while Rob and Faith
work to give her home the second chance it deserves, their spirited
clashes wind up sparking a powerful attraction. As work nears
completion, and Faith’s house becomes the shining jewel of the
neighborhood, will she and Rob realize that they deserve a fresh
start too?

Publication: March 2022
Material: Final PDF
World Rights: GCP
“A fantastic debut, Leyna and Jay’s
second chance proves that embers never
truly die—bring on the smolder!”
— USA Today bestselling author Abby
Jimenez, on Forever with You

The first book in the Sapphire Springs series, Forever with You,
released in November 2020 and the second book, Only for You,
published in July 2021.
A happily-ever-after-crafter at heart, Barb Curtis' love for writing
began with a quick-witted style column, and her background in
marketing led to stints writing print and web copy, newsletters, and
grant proposals. The switch to fiction came with the decision to pair
her creativity with her love for words, and crafting characters and
settings she could truly get lost in. Barb happily lives in a bubble in
rural New Brunswick with her husband, daughter, and dog. You'll
find her restoring the century-old family homestead, weeding the
garden, and no doubt whistling the same song all day long.

From the series that “fans of
Susan Wiggs will find...to
their liking” comes this
irresistible story of a free
spirit who falls for the last
man she’d ever expect
(Library Journal).

SEA GLASS SUMMER
Miranda Liasson
Kit Barton is tired of being . . . well, tired. Ever since her husband's
death, she's felt numb, focused only on raising her precious little boy.
But with her friends' encouragement, Kit is ready to start living again,
beginning with finishing her college degree. She's always wanted to
become a therapist, and if she sells the house she inherited with her
husband, her dream will finally be within reach. But when her husband's
best friend comes to town with an offer to renovate the property, Kit
fears accepting his help would only be the first step in losing her newlyreturned independence. This time, she's depending only on herself—it's
the only way to keep her heart safe.

Publication: June 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Liasson writes with humor and
heart.” – Jill Shalvis, New York
Times bestselling author
Coming Home to Seashell Harbor,
the first book in the Seashell
Harbor series, released in May
2021. The third book in the series
will release in Summer 2023.

Alex de la Cruz swore to his best friend that he would care for his
widow, and he's a man of his word. He can't let change the fact that he
survived when his friend didn't, but maybe helping Kit move on will
help him let go of his guilt. He'll stay in town just long enough to flip
the dilapidated house Kit inherited and give her the proceeds. Only he
doesn't plan on Kit offering him a place to stay—or insisting on sticking
her nose in each step of the project. Staying away from such
a vivacious, warm woman and her son proves impossible, and soon Alex
finds himself with his own impossible dream: to leave his and Kit's
ghosts in the past and build a future together, forever.
Miranda Liasson is a bestselling author who writes about the important
relationships in women’s lives as well as the self-discovery and wisdom
gained along the way. Her heartwarming and humorous romances have
won numerous accolades and have been praised by Entertainment
Weekly for the way she deals with “so much of what makes life hard . . .
without ever losing the warmth and heart that characterize her writing.”

A moving, emotionally
satisfying summer romance
between a single mother and
the soldier who has always
loved her.

AT HOME ON MARIGOLD LANE
Debbie Mason
Psychotherapist Brianna MacLeod had never planned to come home to
Highland Falls. But as she spends a year recovering from a nearly fatal
fall—and the dissolution of her marriage—she helps out at her family’s
inn on Mirror Lake.
However, she’s not quite ready to get back to her normal life when she’s
offered a therapist job on a trauma team headed by surgeon Caleb Scott.
He’s her first love and the very reason that she never wanted to return to
town. So she’s got two reasons to say no.
To avoid the medical work, she takes jobs as a dog walker, a bakery
assistant, and a grocery store clerk but she doesn’t last more than a day
at any of them. But then a position opens up for a counselor at the local
high school, and Bri figures how hard can it be?

Publication: September 2022
Material: MS due April 2022
World rights: GCP
This is the fifth book in the Highland
Falls series. The third book, Falling in
Love on Willow Creek, is slated to
release in June 2021. The Inn on
Mirror Lake is the fourth small-town
romance book in the series and is
slated to release in February 2021.

But it’s plenty hard when one of the first teens that she’s asked to help is
Caleb’s stepdaughter. And his own recent divorce is one of the reasons
that she’s acting out. So Bri has no choice but to face Caleb, their past,
and their potential future together if they can both get past their divorces
and learn to love again.
Debbie Mason is the USA Today bestselling author of the Christmas,
Colorado, Harmony Harbor, and Highland Falls series. The first book in
her Christmas, Colorado series, The Trouble with Christmas, was the
inspiration for the Hallmark movie Welcome to Christmas. Her books
have been praised by RT Book Reviews for their "likable characters,
clever dialogue, and juicy plots."

USA Today bestselling author
Debbie Mason delivers a
touching romance when one
woman gets a second chance with
her first love.

SOMETHING BLUE
Heather McGovern
Aimee Shipley is a woman on a mission. Her family's fledgling
destination wedding business is going to crash and burn if they
don't book some weddings soon. So when Aimee's newly
engaged best friend insists on getting married at the Bluebell
Inn, Aimee jumps at the chance to impress the wealthy future inlaws and their high society friends. But then the best man starts
stirring up trouble about the wedding…and unwelcome feelings
in Aimee's heart.

Publication: June 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP

Rancher Sawyer Silva has always taken care of his baby brother.
So when Garrett decides to tie the knot with a woman he barely
knows, Sawyer knows his only choice is to stop the wedding.
But as he spends time with a certain passionate, hardworking
wedding planner, the more trouble Sawyer has disentangling his
plans from his growing feelings for Aimee. When Aimee
discovers Sawyer's intentions to break up the bride and groom,
can he convince her that he's ready to get down on one knee for
her?
We will publish the second book in the Bluebell Inn series in
Winter 2023 and the third in Summer 2023.
Mild mannered corporate employee by day, glitter throwing
author by night, Heather McGovern writes contemporary
romance with humor, heat, and heart. She lives in the beautiful
state of South Carolina with her husband and son. She loves
books, fashion, fandom, and make-up.

Heather McGovern makes her
Forever debut with the first
delightfully sweet contemporary
romance in the Bluebell Inn
series, where three sisters rally
to turn their family’s dying
orchard into a blooming
wedding venture.

A WEDDING ON SUNSHINE
CORNER
Phoebe Mills
They’ve driven each other crazy for years, but were they fighting each
other—or the chemistry between them?
As the youngest in her loving, overprotective family, Savannah Lowe
has always gone with the flow instead of going out on a limb…until
now. Her new job running a preschool requires her to be all in. If only
the father of one of her students wasn’t her brother’s incredibly
infuriating, impossibly attractive best friend. Savannah has no clue
what she ever did to make him dislike her, and now they’re stuck
spending even more time together planning her brother’s wedding.

Publication: March 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP

Single father Noah Adams has his hands full between his job as a
paramedic and caring for his young daughter. The last thing he needs is
a complication like Savannah in his life—a girl he remembers being
constantly pampered by her family. But the more he gets to know her,
the more he sees how kind and compassionate she really is. Now their
long-ignored, off-the-charts chemistry has them on a collision
course…with each other.
We published the first book in the Sunshine Corner series, The House
on Sunshine Corner, in August 2021 and will publish the third in
January 2023.
Phoebe Mills lives near the Great Lakes and loves her family, coffee,
and binge watching in that order. During the day she wrangles kids and
by night she dreams up strong women, dreamy men, and ways to wreak
havoc on their lives—before giving them a happy ending, of course!
It’s a tough job but there’s nothing else she’d rather do.

A delightful small-town
romance between a daycare
teacher and single dad who
must overcome their differences
to help plan the ultimate
wedding.

DREAMING OF A HEART LAKE
CHRISTMAS
Sarah Robinson
Thanks to an unexpected inheritance, business consultant Bailey
Bennett is stuck in Heart Lake, Michigan, for the holidays. Bailey
can’t leave until she can finish renovations and sell off her
grandmother's beloved historic home. So despite her hometown's
Christmas cheer, Bailey's feeling more Grinch-like than jolly. But
when an unexpected snowstorm reunites Bailey with her high
school crush, Bailey finds herself wondering if maybe Christmas is
the most wonderful time of the year…

Publication: September 2022
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP
“Robinson’s writing is honest,
poignant, and gripping.”—Meredith
Wild, #1 New York Times
bestselling author

Woodworker Joe Dean spent all of high school pining for former
Queen Bee Bailey, but this Christmas, all he wants is for some
peace and quiet. Even if the attraction between him and Bailey is
hot enough to warm them through any blizzard. But the more time
Joe spends with Bailey, the harder it becomes to picture a future
without her—unless he can convince her, once and for all, that
Heart Lake is just the home she's been looking for.
Book 1 in the Heart Lake series
Book 2: Spring 2023
Book 3: Fall 2024
Bestselling author Sarah Robinson is a native of the Washington,
DC area and has both her Bachelors and Masters Degrees in
criminal and clinical psychology. She works as a counselor by day
and romance novelist by night. She owns a small zoo of furry pets
and is actively involved in volunteering in her community.

Sarah Robinson makes her
Forever debut with the first
charming contemporary
holiday romance in the Heart
Lake series.

RETURN TO HUMMINGBIRD
WAY
Reese Ryan
Ambitious real estate agent Sinclair Buchanan is ecstatic when her
best friend gets engaged and makes her maid of honor. But to plan the
pre-wedding festivities, Sin must work closely with the best man—the
hate crush she spent one regrettable night with years ago. She's just
trying to keep it together until he leaves town, so she can return to her
quiet, calm, single life. But when Garrett Howard decides to stick
around and gets a job at a competing real estate firm, the feud and the
passion simmering between them heats up.

Publication: April 2023
Material: MS due April 2022
World rights: GCP

Garrett Howard has a competitive streak a mile long, and nothing gets
him fired up more than going toe-to-toe with his longtime crush,
Sinclair Buchanan. When their latest argument ends with a kiss,
Garrett proposes a bet: they'll go on five dates, and during that time
they'll compete for listings. If Sinclair wins, Garrett promises to leave.
But if he wins, Sinclair has to give their relationship a real shot.
The first book in the Holly Grove Island series, Second Chance on
Cypress Lane, released in December 2020. The third book will follow
in April 2024.
Reese Ryan is the author of more than a dozen published works of
romantic fiction. Her stories feature complex, deliciously flawed
characters who have family and career drama, challenging love
interests, and life-changing secrets, treating readers to an emotional
love story with unexpected twists. Past president of her local
Romance Writers of America chapter and a panelist at the 2017 Los
Angeles Times Festival of Books, Reese is an advocate for the
romance genre and diversity in fiction.

Childhood enemies vie for a
job—and each other's hearts—
in this heartwarming read
from bestselling author Reese
Ryan!

PRIDE & PUPPIES
Lizzie Shane

Publication: November 2022
Material: MS available
World rights: GCP
“Just right for animal lovers seeking a
seasonal happily ever after.”
—Publishers Weekly on The Twelve
Dogs of Christmas

Dr. Charlotte Rodriguez has a history of dating jerks—and she
blames Jane Austen. She made the brooding Darcy types sound
so appealing, but when Charlotte is dumped by the latest in a long
line of not Darcy-caliber boyfriends she decides to swear off men
and convinces her best friends to join her in a Puppy Pact,
lavishing all of their affection on sweet little puppies who actually
deserve it instead of the man-children who most definitely do
not.
The absolute last person she expects to tempt her back into the
dating pool is the new physical therapist in town, George
Leneghan. Mild-mannered, non-brooding George is a total teddy
bear—and not at all Charlotte’s type—but he’s kind, he’s patient,
and he’s determined to get out of the Friend Zone. Now all he has
to convince Charlotte that the best heroes wear their hearts on
their sleeves.

The first in a new three-book
contract from the author of
TWELVE DOGS OF
CHRISTMAS.

Lizzie Shane has won the Golden Heart Award and HOLT
Medallion, and has been named a finalist three times for
Romance Writers of America's prestigious RITA Award®.
Lizzie is signed up for two more upcoming books with Forever,
scheduled for November 2023 and February 2024.

Previous publishers of Lizzie Shane: British/ Piatkus, Dutch/
Meulenhoff, German/ HarperCollins Germany, Italian/
Newton Compton, Norwegian/ Cappelen Damm, Polish/
Rebis, Swedish/ Lavender Lit

SECOND CHANCE AT RANCHO
LINDO
Sabrina Sol
Gabe Ortega has returned to Rancho Lindo in Esperanza, California,
after being injured while serving in the military. The debilitating
shoulder injury that made him unsuitable for army life has also made
him unsuitable for work on the family ranch. Always the wayward son,
he plans to leave again as soon as possible even though his family
wants him to stay.
Nora Torres is the horticulturist in charge of the ranch’s new
greenhouse and crops. Although she has only been working for the
Ortegas for a little over a year, Nora spent childhood summers at
Rancho Lindo visiting her tio and tia, who both worked there. In fact, it
was Gabe’s abuela who taught her about growing vegetables. She’s
annoyed when Gabe doesn’t seem to remember her, and it reaffirms
what she always believed – she was invisible to him.

Publication: November 2022
Material: MS due May 2022
World rights: GCP

Nora loves the ranch and would do anything to have what Gabe seems
so willing to throw away. In a heated moment, she reminds him that he
always leaves and that he doesn’t deserve her or the ranch. But taking a
job in San Diego makes Gabe miss Rancho Lindo, his family and,
especially, Nora. He realizes that he’s become a rancher at heart.
Sabrina Sol is the chica who loves love. She writes steamy romance
stories featuring smart and sexy Latinas in search of their Happily Ever
Afters. She lives in Southern California with her husband, three kids,
two Beagles and one very lazy Bulldog. Sabrina is also part of a larger,
extended Mexican family whose members are NOT the source of
inspiration for her characters. Or so she tells them.
The second book in Sabrina’s cowboy romance series will publish in
Summer 2023 and the third in Spring 2024.

Fans of Rebekah Weatherspoon
and R.C. Ryan will love this
launch of a new Latinx western
romance series exploring love and
second chances in a small town in
California.

Historical Romance

DUKES DO IT BETTER
Bethany Bennett
After a debut season plagued by scandal, Lady Emma Hardwick is
ready to return to London, now with her young son in tow, and make a
match. She's looking for someone respectable. Someone wholly unlike
Malachi Harlow, the new Duke of Trenton and former ship captain,
whose long hair and tattoos make him decidedly dangerous to her peace
of mind.
Malachi would rather be at sea than in a London ballroom. But until he
can sort out why the admiralty brought him home, he has to stay
landbound. That becomes less of a hardship when he meets the
beguiling Lady Emma, whose dimples and easy laughter capture his
imagination. When they start receiving threatening notes, they realize
that there's more to their connection than chemistry, and they'll have to
work together to figure out why someone wants to ruin their lives.

Publication: May 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP

From the series guaranteed to "win
the hearts of Regency fans” comes a
story of secrets, scandal, and
unlikely love that will warm even
the coldest of hearts (Publishers
Weekly).

This is the third book in the Misfits of Mayfair series. The first book,
Any Rogue Will Do was published in October 2020 and was an instant
Bookscan bestseller. The second book, West End Earl, was published in
June 2021, and we’re shipping over 40k copies, a 5% increase over her
previous book.
Bethany Bennett grew up in a small fishing village in Alaska where
required learning included life skills like cold-water survival, along with
several other subjects that are utterly useless as a romance writer.
Eventually settling in the Northwest with her real-life hero and two
children, she enjoys mountain views from the comfort of her sofa,
wearing a tremendous amount of flannel, and drinking more coffee than
her doctor deems wise.

Previous publishers of Bethany Bennett: Czech/ Alpress,
French/ J’ai Lu, Japanese/ Hara Shobo

SOME DUKES HAVE ALL THE
LUCK
Christina Britton
Jacket to come

Miss Bronwyn Pickering is odd and awkward, and a constant
disappointment to her social climbing parents. When she fails to
find a titled husband one too many times, they decide to banish
her from the Isle of Synne, the island home she has grown to
love, until she can do her duty to their family. Desperate to
remain with her friends and her work studying the insects of
Synne, she accepts the proposal from the first man to ask her: a
wickedly magnetic gambling hell owner who wants nothing more
than a marriage of convenience. It's ideal, really: she can
complete her research while looking after his young wards, and
he can return to his business in London. But she soon learns her
fiancé is in fact a duke, and what should have been a simple,
inconsequential marriage has now become much more
complicated.

The fourth book in Christina
Britton's bestselling Isle of Synne
series, this enticing Regency
romance is perfect for fans of USA
Today bestsellers Sophie Jordan
and Kerrigan Byrne!

Publication: November 2022
Material: MS Available
World rights: GCP

Ash Hawkins, Duke of Buckley, has spent half a lifetime
distancing himself from his father's legacy, all while drowning
under an ocean of guilt that he failed to save his mother and the
rest of the people his father hurt. That guilt is doubled when he
Christina Britton developed a passion for
unexpectedly becomes guardian to three young girls. He decides
writing romance novels shortly after buying
that a wife will be just the thing to provide his wards with the
her first at the tender age of thirteen.
family they so desperately need. When Miss Pickering stumbles
Though for several years she put brush
into his path like a petite, bespectacled gift, he makes her an offer
instead of pen to paper, she has returned to
on the spot, and is relieved when she accepts. They can marry
her first love and is now writing full time.
and quickly go their separate ways. But soon she is infiltrating
She spends her days dreaming of corsets and
every part of his life, and he begins to think that perhaps he might
cravats and noblemen with tortured souls.
finally be worthy of love.
She lives with her husband and two children
in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Previous publishers of Christina Britton: Japanese/ Hara
Shobo

NEVER A DUKE
Grace Burrowes
Ned Wentworth will be forever grateful to the family who plucked him
out of the streets and gave him a home—even if polite society views
him with a permanent side-eye due to his shady past. It’s because of
these connections in low places that the beautiful Lady Kinwood
approaches him to help with the case of her missing lady’s maid. Only
when Ned and Rosalind undertake the search, they learn of other
women who’ve recently disappeared from the neighborhood—all
young, single women with no family in London.

Publication: April 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP

Lady Rosalind Kinwood is used to men who don’t take her seriously,
so she’s surprised when Ned actually listens to her plea and agrees to
help. Despite what her family thinks of him, Rosalind sees in Ned a
man she can respect. He works hard and keeps his word. Best of all—
when she kisses him, he kisses her back. But will she have the courage
to turn her back on her family and society to be with the man who sees
the value in her that others overlook?

A proper lady must choose
between society or the untitled
gentleman who has stolen her
heart in this captivating Regency
romance by New York
Times bestselling author Grace
Burrowes.

This is the seventh book in the Rogues to Riches series. The fifth
book, The Truth About Dukes, published in November 2020. The sixth
book, How to Catch a Duke, was published in April 2021.
Grace Burrowes is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author who writes Georgian, Regency, Scottish Victorian, and
contemporary romances in both novella and novel lengths.
Rights sold: British/ Piatkus
Previous publishers of Grace Burrowes: J’ai Lu (French),
Mondadori (Italian), Leya (Portuguese-Portugal),
Romanian (Litera), Piatkus (UK)

MARRY ME BY MIDNIGHT
Felicia Grossman
A charming heiress searches for the husband of her dreams but has
she already met her perfect match?

Jacket to come

Publication: February 2023
Material: MS February 2022
World rights: GCP

Aldgate, London, 1832: Isabelle Lira may be in distress, but she's no
damsel. Since the death of her beloved father, the influential Berab
family has been wresting control of her family's business. She must
marry—or one of the Berab brothers will claim her and her company
shares. But to find a husband outside the brothers' influence, she cannot
follow tradition by using a matchmaker. Instead, she will host a series of
festivals, inviting every eligible Jewish man in London to vie for her
hand . . .
Once, Aaron Ellenberg dreamed of being the desirable lead on stage.
Instead, he is fortunate enough to play the synagogue custodian, as
opposed to an orphan on the streets. Until the bold, beautiful Isabelle
Lira presents an offer he would be a fool to refuse. She will provide him
the money and means for a new life if he will uncover the secrets of her
suitors.
Aaron cannot risk his precarious place among a community already
endangered by English prejudice. Only Isabelle enchants him more with
each of their meetings, as she reveals the courage and caring heart
beneath her cynical facade. But when her plot places Aaron in peril, can
Isabelle trust in her heart to save both his life and her family legacy
before the clock strikes midnight?
Felicia Grossman is the author of historical romance, usually featuring
Jewish protagonists and lots of food references. Originally from
Delaware, she now lives in the Rustbelt with her family and Scottish
Terrier.

Felicia Grossman makes her
print debut with a lush,
enchanting historical romance
that reimagines Cinderella for
fans of Amalie Howard and
Christina Britton!

A LADY FOR A DUKE
Alexis Hall
After a separation driven by war, fear, and grief, two friends
reunite—and discover an impossible-to-resist attraction.
When Viola Caroll was presumed dead at Waterloo she took the
opportunity to live, at last, as herself. But freedom does not come
without a price, and Viola paid for hers with the loss of her wealth,
her title, and her closest companion, Justin de Vere, the Duke of
Gracewood.

A lush, sweeping queer historical
romance from the bestselling author
of Boyfriend Material—perfect for
fans of Netflix’s Bridgerton, Evie
Dunmore, and Manda Collins!

Only when their families reconnect, years after the war, does Viola
learn how deep that loss truly was. Shattered without her,
Gracewood has retreated so far into grief that Viola barely
recognises her old friend in the lonely, brooding man he has
become.

Publication: May 2022
Material: Final PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Hall is a consistently beautiful writer, but
this story, the first in a new series, may be
his best yet.” —Kirkus STARRED review

As Viola strives to bring Gracewood back to himself, fresh desires
give new names to old feelings. Feelings that would have been
impossible once and may be impossible still, but which Viola
cannot deny. Even if they cost her everything, all over again
Alexis Hall lives in a crumbling gothic manor that he inherited in
mysterious circumstances. He is a genial host provided you swear
that you will under no circumstances venture into the west wing.

Rights sold: British/ Piatkus
Previous publishers of Alexis Hall: Russian/ AST

NO ORDINARY DUCHESS
Elizabeth Hoyt

Jacket to come

Julian Greycourt, the new Duke of Windermere, is called the Duke
of Ice because of his complete, artic control. One glance from the
duke's icy blue eyes has been known to make men faint.
Windemere is correct, dispassionate, and completely ruthless.
There are rumors, though, about the scandalous demands he makes
of his paramours in the bedroom.
Lady Elspeth de Moray, the thoughtful and shy youngest sister of
the Duke of Ayr, only wants to end the warfare between her brother
and Windermere. When Windermere suggests a truce bound by a
marriage between the families, Ayr immediately turns him down.
But Elspeth, knowing that this may be the only way to bridge
peace between the families, secretly goes to Windermere and
offers herself...as his bride.

Publication: August 2023
Material: MS due August 2022
World rights: GCP

New York Times bestselling
author Elizabeth Hoyt
delivers a breathtaking
historical romance filled with
drama and intrigue.

Elizabeth Hoyt is the New York Times bestselling author of more
than twenty-three lush historical romances, including the Maiden
Lane series. Publishers Weekly has called her writing "mesmerizing"
and in 2018 she received the RT Book Reviews Career Achievement
Award for Historical Romance. She also pens deliciously fun
contemporary romances under the name Julia Harper.

Rights sold: British/ Piatkus, Romanian/ Litera

HOW TO WIN A WALLFLOWER
Samara Parish

Jacket to come

Publication: December 2022
Material: MS Available
World rights: GCP

When John Barnesworth is forced to take his brother’s place as
viscount, he discovers that not only are the estates bankrupt, he’s been
contracted into an engagement with a cruel debutante. Now he’s
looking for a way out—some way to save the estates and the people
who work on them without shackling himself to a lady who sees him
for what he is—broken, defective, and unworthy of being the viscount.
Lady Charlotte Stirling has been in love with her brother’s best friend
since they were children. But his return to London was not what she’d
hoped. Not only is he betrothed to her mortal enemy, he’s determined
to return to America. So, she sucks up her feelings and sets out to find
him an American heiress whose dowry can pay off his debts and who
would be happy to have a life in America. But the more time they
spend together on the marriage mart, the more it becomes clear that the
only bride he needs is the one who's been by his side all along.

The third book in a sweeping
Regency romance series, perfect
for fans of USA Today bestsellers
Vivienne Lorret and Kerrigan
Byrne!

Samara Parish has been escaping into fictional worlds since she was
a child. When she picked up her first historical romance book, she
found a fantasy universe she never wanted to leave and the inspiration
to write her own stories. She lives in Australia with her own hero and
their many fur-babies in a house with an obscenely large garden,
despite historically being unable to keep a cactus alive. How to Survive
a Scandal is her debut novel.
You can follow her writing, gardening, and life adventures on social
media or by signing up for her newsletter at
samaraparish.com/scandal-newsletter.

Previous publishers of Samara Parish: Ciela Norma
(Bulgarian), Take Shobo (Japanese)

SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF
DUKES
Kate Pembrooke

Jacket to come

Publication: March 2023
Material: MS due September 2022
World rights: GCP
“Romance fans will be charmed by
this sweet Regency tale!”
—Kate Bateman, author of The
Princess and the Rogue, on Not the
Kind of Earl You Marry

She’s a bookish beauty with a penchant for defying the rules. Miss
Phoebe Talbot knows she’s expected to make a brilliant match. With a
dowry that would barely tempt a country squire, she’s left to rely on her
beauty and charm to snare a husband from the upper echelons of society.
Except Phoebe has no interest in gentlemen who covet her for her looks,
and, beautiful or not, suitors rarely appreciate an intelligent female
prone to speaking her mind. The only thing she looks forward to
nowadays is her unlikely friendship with a certain gentleman she sees
each week at her favorite bookshop.

The charming third book in a lush
Regency historical romance series,
perfect for fans of Lenora Bell,
Amalie Howard and Grace
Burrowes!

He’s a rakish charmer trying to walk the straight and narrow. Simon
Trentwell’s life came unmoored five years ago when a tragic accident
took his twin brother’s life. Since then, Simon has depended on
drinking, gambling, and women to dull his grief. But when he receives
an ultimatum from his grandfather, The Duke of Penwarren, he’s
determined to lead the life of a perfect gentleman and choose one of the
young ladies his grandfather strongly suggested would make him a
suitable bride. If only he found them as fascinating as the girl from the
bookshop—whose modern opinions make her completely inappropriate
for his grandfather to consider as Simon’s match.
This is the third book in Kate Pembrooke's Unconventional Ladies of
Mayfair series. We are publishing the first book, Not the Kind of Earl
You Marry, in August 2021 and the second book, Say You'll Be My Lady,
in February 2022.
Kate Pembrooke is a lifelong reader whose path to becoming an author
of Regency romance was forged when she first encountered Jane
Austen's Pride and Prejudice.

Previous publishers of Kate Pembrooke: J’Ai Lu (French)

NOBODY’S PRINCESS
Erica Ridley
London, 1817. Though she's been a companion to a princess her
whole life, Kunigunde de Heusch is not at all prepared for the
politics of London's polite society. What she wants more than
anything is to renounce her luxurious position and become the
first female member her country's royal guard. But to do so, she'll
have to prove herself against the king's top men. Kuni has no time
for kissing handsome strangers . . . or falling in love.
Graham Wynchester has always dreamed of rescuing a princess,
and to him, Kuni is practically royalty—she was born in a castle!
But it’s immediately clear she doesn't need to be saved from
anything. When she joins forces with the Wynchester family to
fight an injustice, Graham loves having her at his side—and in his
bed, and in his heart. But if her fairy tale ends in a land far away
from everything he holds dear, can a happily-ever-after be in the
cards?

Publication: July 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP
“Erica Ridley is a delight!”
—Julia Quinn

Get swept away in this
adventurous Regency romance
about one woman's quest to break
into a man's world without
breaking any hearts in the
process.

Book 3 in The Wild Wynchesters series.
Erica Ridley is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author of historical romance novels. When not reading or writing
romances, Erica can be found riding camels in Africa, zip-lining
through rain forests in Costa Rica, or getting hopelessly lost in the
middle of Budapest.
Previous publishers of Erica Ridley: 20 | 20
(Portuguese/Portugal) and Litera (Romanian)

THE HELLION AND THE HERO
Emily Sullivan
Lady Georgiana Arlington has always done what’s best for
her family—even when it meant marrying a man she didn't
love to save her father. Her husband’s death has left her
stronger and bolder—a hellion, some would even say. When
a mysterious enemy jeopardizes her livelihood and
reputation, there’s only one person she can trust to help her
uncover the threat: the same man she left heartbroken years
ago.

Publication: August 2022
Material: PDF available
World rights: GCP

Captain Henry Harris is no longer the penniless fortune
hunter he was when they first met. Now a decorated naval
hero, he could have his choice of women, but no other
woman has Georgie’s allure, nor the tenacity he can’t help
but admire. Assisting Lady Arlington will put both his body
and his heart in danger—and yet, he can’t resist a second
chance with the one woman he’s never been able to forget.

Fans of Netflix’s Bridgerton series
will love this captivating second
chance story—from the series that
delivers “both emotional intensity
and lush sensuality, and vivacious
writing enhanced by ample
measures of wit.” (Booklist,
Starred Review)

Emily Sullivan is an award-winning author of historical
fiction set in the late Victorian period. She lives with her
family in New England, where she enjoys taking long drives
and short walks, and she always orders dessert.

Previous publishers of Emily Sullivan: Italian/ HarperCollins
Italia, Slovak/ Ikar
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